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“Good place-making requires myriad acts of persistence and
courage that need to be aligned like a good piece of music. There
is not just one conductor, which is why leadership in its fullest
sense is so important – seemingly disparate parts have to be
melded into a whole.”
Charles Landry

LITTLE HALDENS, GOMM VALLEY
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6.1

INTRODUCTION
Public involvement in the plans, designs and future
curation and integration of Little Haldens was seen to be
critical to the success of the project. The aim was to begin
creating relationships which could grow understanding
- both ways - and trust, then, with this as a foundation
run a thorough process in which there could be open and
direct exchanges on any and all issues pertaining to the
proposals as they formed making good use of the local
knowledge and expertise at hand. In this way, it might be
possible to do some of the uncommon, bolder things in
plan, infrastructure and design that seemed to be essential
to meeting the objectives of the Development Brief and in
fulfilling the philosophy and vision of the promoters.
The plans and designs in this DAS reflect many of the concerns and
questions raised during the consultation process and are far richer because
of it. Based upon the excellent experience of public involvement to-date
it is proposed to continue with an open and deep community engagement
exercise through delivery, to the growth a of a new and integrated
community and into long-term management of the landscape and community
assets and governance going forward. Please refer to the Delivery section of
the DAS to see how this is translated into specific propositions.

WHO

Local Liaison Group

3 meetings
1 workshop

Local Councillors
Big Local

4 meetings

Tylers Green Parish,
Residents & Activists 4 meetings

Boom Futures
(young people)

Chiltern Rangers
Chiltern Society
BBOWT
High Wycombe
Environmental
Hub

Member of
Parliament

Planning
Committee
& Guests

1 workshop

7 meetings

2 meetings

1 meeting
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KEY ISSUES

WHAT

• Development Brief
GOMMVALLEY

JULY 2018

Community design event
“We aim to put on a place-based community
design event – an upbeat, accessible and
enjoyable and professional-run event akin
to a mini-festival: from this we explore
community ambition, interrogate local
expertise, form lasting relationships, and,
hopefully develop a shared vision and plan”

• Traffic
Community
Forum

• Parking
• Local Services

September 2018

• Sustainability
• Housing
• Credibility (Human &

Public
Exhibition

Nature/Aviva & Team)
• Masterplan
• Sense of Place

November 2018

Community Consultation
&
Design Event
3 day ‘Festival’

• Community
• Nature & Valley Landscape

Young
People’s
Forum

• Visual Treatment & Feel
• Quality
• Governance & Management

June/July 2018

November 2018

• Delivery
• Safety
• Young People

“‘The presentations went a considerable way to reassuring me, that although I am
fundamentally opposed to any development to Gomm Valley, that the consultants appointed are
best capable of delivering the right sort of development for this place which holds a precious
place in the hearts of locals. Absolutely!!’
‘An extremely well presented overview of the proposals for the site. The representatives were
very knowledgeable and able to answer probing questions’.
‘The availability of the right people to talk about specific issues that I was there to ask about
- primarily my interest is in the benefit that this new development might bring to people in
housing crisis in Wycombe’”

• Older People

LITTLE HALDENS, GOMM VALLEY
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6.2

COMMUNITY DESIGN EVENT
The framework masterplan and all attendant plans and outline
proposals for a scheme of c900 dwellings and associated commercial
and community facilities were assembled and presented at a major
community design and consultation event in late June 2018.
This took place on site from a Friday evening through Saturday and
Sunday and included 15 organised talks, debates and mini-workshops,
site tours, a central overview exhibition and 5 thematic exhibitions on the
principal topics of interest: housing, access and movement, local services,
sustainability, landscape and ecology. The full professional and client
team was represented for the duration of the event and were on hand to
discuss any and all points of interest.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

210 guests
Excellent representation from community and
environmental organisations
15x presentations and debates
1x central overview exhibition
6x specialist topics for more detailed exploration and
conversations
60 questionnaires completed
120 Post It note applied comments and suggestions

OVERVIEW
• Majority generally pleased with the event and the team – ‘refreshing’,
‘impressive’, ‘e xpert…’
• Large majority expressed ‘s urprise and satisfaction’ with the overall
approach and the plan (‘if development has to happen’)
• Over 90% thought the proposals would help create/reinforce a strong
sense of place
• Sensitive treatment of nature - the landscape and ecology - obviously
taken seriously by good professional specialists
• Good mix of housing/choice…but more work needed on design and feel;
how to achieve a blend of traditional modern?

• ‘The presentation by Jonathan Smales went a considerable way to
reassuring me, that although I am fundamentally opposed to any
development to Gomm Valley, that the consultants appointed are best
capable of delivering the right sort of development for this place which
holds a precious place in the hearts of locals. Absolutely!!’
• ‘An extremely well presented overview of the proposals for the site. The
representatives were very knowledgeable and able to answer probing
questions’.
• ‘The availability of the right people to talk about specific issues that I
was there to ask about - primarily my interest is in the benefit that this
new development might bring to people in housing crisis in Wycombe’
• Only 2 of 46 follow up comments filed were negative

• How to achieve overall coherence?
• ‘Informative, but not convinced it will be true to design’
• Parking and traffic biggest residual concerns: “but you have a strong
team looking at these things”; John Dales/UM respected
• Connections to highways network well received for most part
• Impressed by the sustainability…’keep it this way!’
• Like the ‘village square’ and grouping of school, shops, cafes, community centre
• Like the commitment to growing a community not just building a place

• “The presentations were either impressive or a PR stunt”
• Would you, or someone you know be interested in living in the Gomm
Valley once the development is completed? (41 answered)
55% yes
27.5% possibly
17.5% no

• Is it too good to be true? Can you really implement this?

• ‘The view from ‘Big Oak’ top of the valley is spectacular - sad that
development wraps so tightly around this grand old oak tree, please give
it some space and respect - maybe community seating area around the
oak, some benches a view point please don’t crowd it out.’‘’

• c20 young people expressing an interest in living here,

• it will need an elected management group. the community have to own it.’

• 120 specific suggestions now being fed back to the design team for the
next round of work

• ‘Encouragement of wildlife - animal and insect; water flowing through
the valley again, if possible; grazing land?; local residents and experts
working together to support and develop the regeneration and re-greening
process’

• Will need a sound plan for long-term management
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Aerial photo of event

View from valley side

Site model on display

Thematic exhibitions

Access & movement talk

Tasty food

Homes talk

Making a Ferris wheel

Main exhibition display
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Fe b r u a r y
EVENT
Ta t . H e n i m e n d a e s i l i d u t e s t i b u s t , n a t u r. L i s
et in nobitibus intinciatur? Quis sum volupta
voluptat aspistiust re nihicimus mo temquis.

M i c h a e l a n d I - t h e fo u n d e r s o f H u m a n + N a t u r e - f i r s t
met 30 years ago when we were Directors and internat i o n a l t r u s t e e s o f G r e e n p e a c e a n d o u r p a s s i o n fo r a n d
indeed understanding of the natural world runs deep.
A n d h e r e i n t h e G o m m Va l l e y w e t h i n k t h e r e i s a u n i q u e
opportunity – perhaps an imperative - to create an exemplar y sustainable development worthy of the name:
regenerating the land, enhancing existing habitats and
enabling new ones, establishing both wild and managed
g a r d e n s a n d a l o c a l fo o d p r o g r a m m e ; m a k i n g n e w g r e e n
c o n n e c t i o n s a n d o p e n i n g u p t h e l a n d fo r t h e e n j o y m e n t
of to the wider public of High Wycombe - all while
b u i l d i n g s o m e o f E n g l a n d ’s f i n e s t n e w h o m e s , s t r e e t s
a n d l o c a l f a c i l i t i e s fo r h o u s e h o l d s o f a l l k i n d s .
“ I t ’s b o t h a p r i v i l e g e a n d a h u g e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y
to plan and design this project – to make a place
here - and we were delighted to be asked in 2017 by
Aviva to take it on.

March

Ta t . H e n i m e n d a e s i l i d u t e s t i b u s t , n a t u r. L i s
et in nobitibus intinciatur? Quis sum volupta
voluptat aspistiust re nihicimus mo temquis.

S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y
El eumquat empore et quiat es secuptae vel
molor ma vitam voluptiatem auditat quam
aut quaspel id et aliat ea sandem quiam
liassin consenime provid quame vollupta
vendunt aut plabora doloriore officil iandam ea consed et eveleni maxime parum
et fa cc u s vo l u t m i n c t u r, tot a d i t a e i l i q u a e
doluptaerro dit volorit ectati tem aspe
velendisin re am, sum, quibernatur aceaqui
sinveres endis cus, sitiis volorem

El eumquat empore

El eumquat empore

t quiat es secuptae vel molor ma
vitam voluptiatem auditat quam
aut quaspel id et aliat ea sandem
quiam liassin consenime provid
quame vollupta vendunt aut
plabora doloriore officil iandam ea
consed et eveleni maxime parum
et fa cc u s vo l u t m i n c t u r, tot a d i t a e
iliquae doluptaerro dit volorit
ectati tem aspe velendisin re am,
sum, quibernatur aceaqui sinveres
endis cus, sitiis volorem.

t quiat es secuptae vel molor ma
vitam voluptiatem auditat quam
aut quaspel id et aliat ea sandem
quiam liassin consenime provid
quame vollupta vendunt aut
plabora doloriore officil iandam ea
consed et eveleni maxime parum
et fa cc u s vo l u t m i n c t u r, tot a d i t a e
iliquae doluptaerro dit volorit
ectati tem aspe velendisin re am,
sum, quibernatur aceaqui sinveres
endis cus, sitiis volorem.

EVENT
Ta t . H e n i m e n d a e s i l i d u t e s t i b u s t , n a t u r. L i s
et in nobitibus intinciatur? Quis sum volupta
voluptat aspistiust re nihicimus mo temquis.
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April

El eumquat empore et quiat es secuptae vel
molor ma vitam voluptiatem auditat quam
aut quaspel id et aliat ea sandem quiam
liassin consenime provid quame vollupta
vendunt aut plabora doloriore officil iandam ea consed et eveleni maxime parum
et fa cc u s vo l u t m i n c t u r, tot a d i t a e i l i q u a e
doluptaerro dit volorit ectati tem aspe
velendisin re am, sum, quibernatur aceaqui
sinveres endis cus, sitiis volorem

H A R C I T V O L U P TA T I S T I A E . L U P TA Q U I A N D

WHO WE ARE

Lis et in nobitibus intinciatur?

Aviva Investors is the Global Asset management busin e s s o f A v i v a p l c , t h e U K ’s l a r g e s t i n s u r e r a n d o n e o f
t h e l e a d i n g p r o v i d e r s o f l i fe a n d g e n e r a l i n s u r a n c e .
Aviva Investors manages total assets of over £353bn (as
at 31 December 2017) and employs over 400 investment
p r o fe s s i o n a l s o p e r a t i n g i n 1 7 f i n a n c i a l c e n t r e s . A s s u c h ,
Aviva Investors benefits, not just from significant local
knowledge and experience but also from the extensive
global investment resources at their disposal. Although
a global business, they act as a single team they collaborating to bring together knowledge and capabilities.
Human + Nature is a development strategy business
a n d m a s t e r d e v e l o p e r . We a s s e m b l e l a n d , e n t e r i n t o
partnerships and joint ventures, put together teams
of outstanding specialists (from a network we have
created over 30 years of work in the built environment),
and run them as close-knit, inter-disciplinar y teams to
plan and design elegant and exceptionally sustainable
developments, places and communities.

Jonathan Smales

Human + Nature/Aviva

Michael Manolson

We have assembled a first-class team to work on this - hand-picked to suit this very special

Human + Nature/Aviva

Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod

project and capable of designing, with elegance and sensitivity, a place that will do justice
to its wonderful context and stand the test of time.”

Dexter Bushell

Periscope

We have assembled a first-class team to work on this - hand-picked to suit this very special

minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut

project and capable of designing, with elegance and sensitivity, a place that will do justice

aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit

to its wonderful context and stand the test of time.”

James Hampton

HOMES

Periscope

James is an Architect with over 15-years of experience. As associate director at Studio
Egret West, James worked on multiple award-winning projects before co-founding

El eumquat empore et quiat es secuptae vel
molor ma vitam voluptiatem auditat quam
aut quaspel id et aliat ea sandem quiam
liassin consenime provid quame vollupta
vendunt aut plabora doloriore officil iandam ea consed et eveleni maxime parum
et fa cc u s vo l u t m i n c t u r, tot a d i t a e i l i q u a e
doluptaerro dit volorit ectati tem aspe
velendisin re am, sum, quibernatur aceaqui
sinveres endis cus, sitiis volorem

Periscope studios with Dan. James wants to see landscape given the same importance

dit es pel ex eumquae que plam sectorem. Lum restem exerunt aut acescit pro consend

as architecture in development projects and wants every building he designs to have an

andictur acerspe rferitas simaionecae magnat archit volupta vent et excesec aecustio

intimate connection with it’s landscape setting.

ipsapis ex et fuga. Et quosandes ab in repra volesen daestin cienis eatiorit ipictur

CONACT

GOMM VALLEY
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W H AT W E D O
Our aim is to create a new generation of high
q u a l i t y, b e s p o k e d e v e l o p m e n t s ; p r o j e c t s t h a t
help create a step-change in environmental
p e r fo r m a n c e a s w e l l a s i m p r o v i n g t h e q u a l i t y
o f l i fe fo r t h e p e o p l e w h o l i v e t h e r e . We a i m t o
provide homes that inspire people to live well
a n d s u s t a i n a b l y.

Daniel Rea

Periscope

Emi Bryan

Dan is a chartered Landscape Architect with over 15-years of experience. He has worked

Periscope

minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut
aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit

history and context as a central design element.

Alex Ely

Mae

Alex founded Mæ in 2001 and ever since it has built a reputation for excellence and

Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod

with some of the finest architectural practices delivering projects across the globe. Dan
is a recipient of the Landscape Institute prize for design excellence and his projects have
won multiple awards. Dan’s projects with periscope demonstrate the value of using a sites

We a r e w o r k i n g o n a p l a t fo r m f r o m w h i c h t o r a i s e
IMPACT investment; this will ensure that the money
behind projects is fully tuned to the vision, princ i p l e s a n d p r o c e s s e s w e d e p l o y fo r e a c h p r o j e c t
to achieve our aims.

innovation in design. As well as working in architecture, Alex advises the government on the
built environment and has been involved in many high profile schemes. Alex is passionate

dit es pel ex eumquae que plam sectorem. Lum restem exerunt aut acescit pro consend

about drawing on a sites pre-existing assets in the design process as well as creating

andictur acerspe rferitas simaionecae magnat archit volupta vent et excesec aecustio

flexible, adaptable homes using modern methods of construction.

Helen Clark

Mae

Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod
minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut
aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit
dit es pel ex eumquae que plam sectorem. Lum restem exerunt aut acescit pro consend
andictur acerspe rferitas simaionecae magnat archit volupta vent et excesec aecustio
ipsapis ex et fuga. Et quosandes ab in repra volesen daestin cienis eatiorit ipictur
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TRANSPORT
El eumquat empore et quiat es secuptae vel
molor ma vitam voluptiatem auditat quam
aut quaspel id et aliat ea sandem quiam
liassin consenime provid quame vollupta
vendunt aut plabora doloriore officil iandam ea consed et eveleni maxime parum
et fa cc u s vo l u t m i n c t u r, tot a d i t a e i l i q u a e
doluptaerro dit volorit ectati tem aspe
velendisin re am, sum, quibernatur aceaqui
sinveres endis cus, sitiis volorem

w w w. h u m a n n a t u r e . p l a c e

Stefan Sjöberg

Kjellander Sjöberg

Ola Kjellander

Stefan is one half of the founding partners of KjellanderSjӧberg (KS) Architects. The

Kjellander Sjöberg

Ola is the other founding partner of KS. Ola thinks all buildings should be designed with

practice is rooted in the idea that quality of life, social progression and cultural richness

a 200-year perspective. To imagine this, designs must be innovative and unexpected as

Kjellander Sjöberg

Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod

Sebastian Mardi

Kjellander Sjöberg

Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod

minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut

minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut

well as embracing new technology and being highly adaptable. KS is awake to changes

aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit

aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit

in patterns of daily lifestyle, new demographics, regional and global forces and the

dit es pel ex eumquae que plam sectorem. Lum restem exerunt aut acescit pro consend

dit es pel ex eumquae que plam sectorem. Lum restem exerunt aut acescit pro consend

helped develop the KS workbook, a new method which ensures sustainability and design

environment, they see these changes as opportunities to reimagine the world. Ola enjoys

excellence work together in synergy. Stefan enjoys skiing and practicing Tai Chi.

andictur acerspe rferitas simaionecae magnat archit volupta vent et excesec aecustio
ipsapis ex et fuga. Et quosandes ab in repra volesen daestin cienis eatiorit ipictur

sailing and drawing plants as it brings him closer to nature.

andictur acerspe rferitas simaionecae magnat archit volupta vent et excesec aecustio
ipsapis ex et fuga. Et quosandes ab in repra volesen daestin cienis eatiorit ipictur

SUPER-LOCAL

GOMM VALLEY

CONACT

John Dales

Urban Movement

Christopher Martin

Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod

Urban Movement

Christopher has a deep fascination and respect for cities, towns and places, and has built

minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut

a reputation for rooting his work in detailed analysis and fieldwork so that he first and

aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit

foremost understands a place, its culture and its citizens. He then focuses his designs

dit es pel ex eumquae que plam sectorem. Lum restem exerunt aut acescit pro consend

around this understanding - delivering on his belief that good urbanism puts people at its

Ed McCann

Expedition

As Vice President of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Ed is a recognised leader

Tim Hurstwyn

Expedition

Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod

in the construction industry. He combines his deep technical knowledge of

minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut

construction processes with skills in strategic analysis and ideas generation offering
a unique take on development projects. Ed has become frustrated with the role

aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit
dit es pel ex eumquae que plam sectorem. Lum restem exerunt aut acescit pro consend

andictur acerspe rferitas simaionecae magnat archit volupta vent et excesec aecustio

core, and that the path to creating successful, healthy, enjoyable, and functional places is

of foreign investors in UK development and wants to help build a new consensus

andictur acerspe rferitas simaionecae magnat archit volupta vent et excesec aecustio

ipsapis ex et fuga. Et quosandes ab in repra volesen daestin cienis eatiorit ipictur

one that shapes itself around its people and their culture.

around housing development.

ipsapis ex et fuga. Et quosandes ab in repra volesen daestin cienis eatiorit ipictur

Expedition

Bruce Martin

Expedition

Dan Epstein

Expedition

Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod

Bruce has had a 25-year career with Expedition working on high profile, complex

Dan began his career in Nepal working with the Overseas Development Agency

minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut

structural engineering projects. He places importance on having a shared

(now DFID). His team was part of a major aid programme that sought to develop and

vision across interdisciplinary development teams to deliver special projects.

aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit
dit es pel ex eumquae que plam sectorem. Lum restem exerunt aut acescit pro consend

Bruce enjoys the outdoors whilst not working and wants to see ideas about

andictur acerspe rferitas simaionecae magnat archit volupta vent et excesec aecustio

sustainability translated into reality.

Simon Fitton

Expedition

© GOMM VALLEY 2018
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maintain infrastructure in a unique and challenging landscape. Dan has racked up
vast amounts of experience delivering sustainable development projects culminating
with his role as Head of sustainable development and regeneration for the Olympic
delivery authority at the London 2012 games. Dan is now a consultant director

ipsapis ex et fuga. Et quosandes ab in repra volesen daestin cienis eatiorit ipictur

of sustainability at useful project.

Alder King

Simon Neesam

Alder King

Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod

Cat has a range of experience in the private development sector including coordination

aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit
dit es pel ex eumquae que plam sectorem. Lum restem exerunt aut acescit pro consend
andictur acerspe rferitas simaionecae magnat archit volupta vent et excesec aecustio
ipsapis ex et fuga. Et quosandes ab in repra volesen daestin cienis eatiorit ipictur

Doug Stewart

Lemon Drizzle

Nikki Osborne

Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod
minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut
aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit
dit es pel ex eumquae que plam sectorem. Lum restem exerunt aut acescit pro consend

Helen Stephens

Andrew Kenyon
Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod

minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut

of major planning applications and Environmental Impact Assessment. Cat is frustrated
by the current government’s development plan as she thinks the pressure to deliver

Studio ND

Nikki is a graphic designer with a background in branding and communication strategies
for projects and places. She co-founded Studio ND early 2017, a cross platform of designers
and makers working with a broad range of clients and disciplines from web development
and print, to set design and construction. Before setting up ND, Nikki worked specifically

minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut
aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit
dit es pel ex eumquae que plam sectorem. Lum restem exerunt aut acescit pro consend

Urban Movement

Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod
minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut
aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit
dit es pel ex eumquae que plam sectorem. Lum restem exerunt aut acescit pro consend

andictur acerspe rferitas simaionecae magnat archit volupta vent et excesec aecustio
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Jonathan Nelson

Richard Utting Associates

Git aliquo cone natem eum verro que quate nem harum re veliat es enimil mod
minumquodit fuga. Lique seque nonseceatis ratibusdae qui rersped quaspera volor aut
aliciam, odia conseque di omni officiur mos pel modi nonsente solore que cus, si dolorit
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6.3

INVOLVEMENT IN HISTORIC
PL ACE NAMES
After a period of further technical and design studies a
conversation began with Miles Green, Chairman of the
Tylers Green Residents Association, local historian and
author of “Mansions and Mud Houses” – an authoritative and
entertaining account of the architecture of Tylers Green
and Penn - regarding the naming of key fields, places and
moments in the emerging masterplan.

Diagram from Miles Green

Mansions and mud houses

Diagram from Miles Green

6.4

ONGOING CONSULTATIONS
Consultations were ongoing throughout the design period
with various groups and individuals across the town and
local communities including a workshop with the LLG.
Plans and ideas were ‘recycled’ through this process and
modifications made continuously.
•

A Community Forum was held to explore ideas and processes for how
to create and support a strong community in the Gomm Valley and
act to help ensure it integrated well and built upon the foundations
of existing community structures and networks. The content of Little
Haldens Square was further reviewed and ideas were put forward for
long-term management and financing structures.

•

A Young Person’s Forum was also held comprising of 25 people from
across the town.

•

The draft masterplan and designs were presented to members of the
WDC Planning Committee and invited guests.

Photograph from Young Person’s Forum

Photograph from Young Person’s Forum
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6.5

PUBLIC EXHIBITION
A public exhibition of the plans was held on 18th November
2018 at the Tylers Green Middle School.
The exhibition included a number of displays focussing on the masterplan
and each of the three villages in further detail.

Photograph from Public Exhibition

Photograph from Public Exhibition

Photograph from Public Exhibition

Photograph from Public Exhibition
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6.6

ISSUES & ACTIONS ARISING: A SUMMARY
ISSUES
DEVELOPMENT BRIEF
Review of comments and questions
At the first meeting of the LLG it was stated that the Development brief
(DB) was not ‘their’ document but WDC’s . Noted that the Vision expressed
in the DB was sympathetic to H+N’s principles and working hypothesis
of a sustainable development for the new place. Noted that aspects
of the DB were ‘high-level’ and further evidence might identify and
demonstrate the benefit of other approaches to the plan layout. Some
ambiguity noted in debate and by reference to different expressions
of policy regarding the need for, definition and potential character of
either a ‘s pine road’, a ‘relief road’ or perhaps a hybrid of the two (see
‘Traffic’ below).

TRAFFIC
Review of comments and questions
Traffic arising from the proposed development of the Valley was seen
to be the principal concern of people living in homes adjacent to the
site. Traffic generally is a vexed issue in Wycombe; it was felt that
not enough is done to address ‘the problem’. Some consultees were
angry at the prospect of more traffic coming on to the network and
indeed at the perceived risk of inadequate provision for parking. Tylers
Green residents were particularly concerned about the prospect of
changes to Cock Lane. Cock Lane is an important part of the character
of the village; also, if the connection through the Gomm Valley were
to be a relief road or if the junction of the road was at the northern
end of the site as shown in the DB, it was thought that this would
generate excessive traffic running past the Middle School. H+N’s
sustainable movement specialist John Dales (of Urban Movement) gave
presentations to the LLG, members of the planning committee, met
with and made site visits with a representative of the Tylers Green
community and gave several presentations at the Consultation event in
June 2018; he was seen to be an authoritative and trustworthy expert
with able support from transport consultants Peter Evans Partnership.
Questions were also raised about the impact of the new development
on all highways junctions in the vicinity of the site, about the safety of
a new junction to Hammersley Lane, and regarding the flow of traffic on
the London Road (A40).

PARKING

Review of comments and questions
Many consultees raised questions and expressed concerns about parking
provision referring to recent new developments in Wycombe where
parking has been problematic. Would there be sufficient spaces? What
about visitor parking? How will fly-parking on adjacent streets be avoided?

ACTIONS ARISING
The DB established the principle of development in the Gomm Valley
subject to a series of ambitious obligations in regard to, inter alia, the
landscape and ecology, sensitive layouts and ‘bespoke architecture’.
H+N welcomes the DB Vision and the large majority of its objectives
and has acted upon the provision in Section1 of the DB that, “…when
more technical work is undertaken, it may demonstrate that there are
better ways of delivering these objectives than those set out in the
brief.” In particular, the work described in this DAS and in the companion
documents such as the Environmental Statement (ES), describes the
rationale, plans and evidence base for up to 1000 new homes with a layout
that is still profoundly respectful of the Valley setting and its ecology.

The access and movement and highways section of this DAS, the Traffic
Assessment and Travel Plan, and the street specifications and designs
are extensive and thorough. In brief, having listened carefully to the
concerns expressed and following rigorous field work, review of policies,
and traffic modelling, the following principal actions are proposed, to:
• create a walkable neighbourhood with local community and retail
services, a school, nursery and a park – this provision being greatly
over and above that proposed in the DB
• provide a Spine road – Ashwells Lane – at a walking and cycle-friendly
1:20 gradient
• place the junction with Cock Lane further south to utilise the ‘natural’
traffic calming/reducing effect of the Lane to deter casual users of
this route as a north-south connection
• specify and design Ashwells Lane to be a slow, people and bicyclefriendly connection, safe for older and young residents alike and to be
in keeping with the sensitive valley landscape
• specify a larger number of apartments and smaller properties with,
generally speaking, fewer cars per dwelling
• invest in a private local bus shuttle service to operate at peak times
• provide an e-car and e-bike club and generally promote electric
vehicles and cycling throughout the scheme and make this a key
feature of the development in its brand and future marketing
Also, to note that analysis of the vehicle movements arising from the
proposed new development would be far smaller in number and far less
impactful on the highways network than seemed to be envisaged by
most consultees.

Parking provision as proposed herein meets policy requirements; a
wide variety of parking provision is made across the scheme. The
master developer will work closely with the public authorities to manage
parking on the Gomm Road approach to Little Haldens. Parking will
be kept under close review as the scheme develops and action taken
accordingly. The provision of alternative travel modes will serve to
discourage some future residents from running multiple cars.
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ACTIONS ARISING

LOCAL SERVICES

The mixed-use walkable neighbourhood concept is at the heart of H+N’s
place philosophy. A great deal of effort has gone into the plan for the
square which is seen to be a very attractive component of the proposals
for Little Haldens. In regard to commerciality, the facilities will be
supported by the master developer in the early years; every effort will
be made to ensure they are operated by bespoke independent brands
and entrepreneurs tuned into the vision and philosophy of the project,
that they have sound business plans, effective management and provide
a distinctive and competitive offer coupled with outstanding service.
These are seen as commercial operations and will be run accordingly
under the auspices of the future estate management vehicle.
Community facilities will be operated by a Little Haldens Community
Interest Company with initial funding from the promoter and revenue
from a service charge and revenue-raising operations.

SUSTAINABILITY

Environmental sustainability is a core value for H+N as it is for Aviva
Investors and accordingly underpins the whole concept of the scheme.
This is from the way landscape and ecology is approached, homes and
other uses laid out, the provision of a walkable neighbourhood with
community services and facilities, the future specification for buildings,
the access and movement proposals and so forth. Consultees seemed
clear that the proposals – if acted upon in practice – would be an
exciting and valued aspect of the development.

HOUSING

The response on housing was really pleasing. Consultees responded very
well to the putative designs, the rich mix of housing choice proposed, the
layouts and quality of access to the valley and other open and green spaces.
In response to questions about affordability larger blocks and buildings
were broken up further into duplexes and town houses sub-divided into flats
in later plans; this reflects the growing demographic evidence of smaller
average households with an ageing population, more single parent families
and the need for foot-on-the-ladder smaller properties.

Review of comments and questions
The DB provides for a primary school but no other community or
commercial facilities or services. Consultees responded extremely
enthusiastically to H+N’s proposals for a public square, family park, the
multiple food/drink/retail offers; these were seen to be a real asset for
the project and for people living in the wider community adjacent to the
Gomm Valley. It would, it was suggested, help break the dysfunctional
pattern of soulless, car-dependent ‘housing estates’ at the edge of
the town. Moreover, local councillors and many others in the public
exhibitions and Community Forum, felt that the H+N proposals would
help a strong community form and enable it to integrate effectively
with existing communities and community organisations. Questions
were raised about economic viability and long-term management of the
square, community and commercial facilities.

Review of comments and questions
Several presentations and two exhibitions were made on issues in
environmental sustainability including, inter alia, energy, water, waste and
construction. These were extremely well received across the stakeholder
process with consultees remarking how pleased they were to see such
understanding and commitment from the promoter. The authoritative
consultants – Expedition with useful Simple Projects – and credentials of
the promoter were seen to be a further boon and reassurance.

Review of comments and questions
Comments on housing took a number of different lines. Some were
concerned about massing and density even as they acknowledged
that they didn’t have a deep understanding of what different densities
and layouts might mean in practice; others were concerned about
the aesthetic – the look and feel – and in particular whether the local
vernacular and materials would be respected and applied here; some
wanted a ‘modern’ design and certainly not poor copies of traditional
forms risking a throwback pastiche; most wanted the design to be ‘o f
the area’ even as they readily agreed that design quality was extremely
uneven across the town and especially among new developments; all
wanted and appreciated the access to open and green space that the
draft plans showed; the general approach of building smaller homes for
accessibility/relative affordability was appreciated as was the apparent
range of choice in the different character areas, typologies and
specials; affordability generally was the principal concern particularly
among young people who expressed a desire to live at Little Haldens in
the future – in fact, 82% of people who commented on the indicative
designs said that either they or someone they knew would be interested
in living at Little Haldens in the future.

The design team was asked to undertake a study of the local vernacular
in response to consultations and as an integral part of exploring the
layouts, housing types, colours, texture and materials; this work is
reproduced in the Design section of this DAS.
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ISSUES
CREDIBILITY (HUMAN & NATURE / AVIVA & TEAM)
Review of comments and questions
Consultees were particularly struck by the authenticity and professional
credibility of H+N and its team. People greatly appreciated the opportunity
to meet the team at the open summer event on site and in subsequent
forums and to be able to interrogate and debate plans directly. The
relative transparency helped reinforce the perception that the promoters
here are serious and committed to delivering the scheme as planned
and designed – an alignment between values and published plans. It also
seemed to most that the background and experience of the promoters
would be invaluable in delivering quality and sustainability. This seemed to
many to be key to a bigger, perhaps more ambitious scheme in the Valley;
there were questions asked about whether ‘it is too good to be true’ – will
the promoters really follow through?

MASTERPLAN
Review of comments and questions
On the whole consultees responded with some (pleasant) surprise to the
illustrative masterplan; this despite the increase in unit numbers which
had been largely achieved without significant increases in building
footprint and negligible, if any, wider visual or environmental impact.
The protection given to the valley floor, the fact that the large majority
of the built fabric will be along the western edge and that the proposed
spine road follows the contours of the hills and thereby becomes a
sinuous ‘hill town’ type Lane were seen to be stand-out features. People
also particularly liked the public square and the mix of community and
commercial facilities and services it would offer. The whole was seen
to be elegant, well-considered and well drawn. There were dissenting
voices of course but they were more to do with perception of the
impact of numbers than in regard to the masterplan itself. One of
the historically most active and vociferous opponents of development
in the valley was heard to say, ‘it is a beautiful plan just for a valley
somewhere other than here…’.

SENSE OF PLACE
Review of comments and questions
Consultees left no-one in any doubt that the Gomm Valley should not be
treated as a.n.other development site. If development is to go ahead,
they demand that the scheme is bespoke and tuned to the precise
nature and condition of the valley and its ecological, cultural and
historical significance. In short, they want something very special that,
as stated in the DB, respects the Valley.

INVOLVEMENT

ACTIONS ARISING
The promoter was and remains mindful of the way in which PR
exercises for developments – especially those in sensitive areas such
as the Gomm Valley – can induce cynicism among stakeholders in the
planning process. It was important given the analysis H+N and its team
had undertaken of the ‘e vidence of the land’ and the early plans and
designs emerging from its work that people from local communities
be invited early on to meet the people involved, view the work,
understand the angles of approach and join the debate directly. H+N
and Aviva Investors recognise the responsibilities they have in regard
to the sensitive development of the Gomm Valley and this seemed to
communicate and be well received by many consultees.

Great care was taken with the masterplan as evidenced by this DAS.
The design evolved via a meticulous process of evidence gathering,
by reference to clear and well-established principles of sustainable
urbanism, testing of plan scenarios, design iterations around the
spine road and character areas and the likely landscape and visual
impact (with a specialist in LVIA on hand at all times through the
masterplanning exercise).
Care was taken to try to draw the plans in an accessible and attractive
way. Advice was sought from and generously given by environmental and
conservation organisations in the area – the Chiltern Rangers, BBOWT
and Chiltern Society – regarding the landscape and habitats including the
SSSI, LWS, hedgerows, the significance of chalk grassland and the multiple
green connections, and H+N’s designers, LVIA specialists and ecologists
were very respectful of the advice when formulating their propositions.

People responded well to the plans and designs in this regard and indeed
to the team behind them. It was obvious to most that great care was
being taken; not all illustrative material was to everyone’s taste of course
and much more work will be needed through future Reserved Matters
applications should outline consent be granted (please refer to the section
on design excellence in the Delivery section of this DAS), but it was widely
acknowledged that the work was promising in showing a sensitive approach
to the valley and the creation of something of a different calibre to the large
majority of new development in the wider area. Over 90% of those offering
a written opinion said they thought the proposals as shown would help
create or reinforce a strong sense of place.
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ISSUES
COMMUNITY
Review of comments and questions
In addition to the one-to-one meetings with individual stakeholders
and special interest groups and the Community Design & Consultation
event, a special forum was held to discuss issues around how to grow a
community at Little Haldens. Overwhelmingly and perhaps unsurprisingly
people believe that growing a neighbourly, active and supportive
community is as important as physical place-making. Success would
involve, inter alia: connecting with existing groups; shared public spaces
such as the proposed park, square and gardens/allotments; providing
a range of community and local commercial facilities and services
within the development; connecting to existing communities and
community organisations; getting community activities off the ground
quickly; and acting to ensure new settlers coming into the place/area
were warmly welcomed and made aware of the services and facilities
available. Moreover, some form of permanent Little Haldens community
organisation – a trust or similar – was widely supported with links to
Parishes and a future town council or similar. The H+N emphasis on
well-being and environmentally sustainable living was welcomed.

NATURE & VALLEY LANDSCAPE
Review of comments and questions
After connectivity, movement and highways impact, these were perhaps
the issues raising most questions and debate in consultations; there
is a good deal of local and regional expertise in regard to the habitats
found at Gomm (or that have future potential in the valley once farming
ceases) and, of course, the valley landscape is widely admired. People
wanted to understand public access provisions- would the valley be
accessible to local dog walkers for instance or for others to enjoy?
Would the woodland and hedgerows be retained? How would the
character of the valley floor be affected by development? Would green
connections be maintained or even improved? What will happen to
wildlife using the land currently?

VISUAL TREATMENT & FEEL
Review of comments and questions
This is of course a function of both the landscape designs and the
built form – the massing, layouts and heights of the proposed buildings
and the materials deployed. There was something of a tussle in the
public debate between people who wanted good buildings to be seen
per hillside development elsewhere such as Bath or Highgate and
those who want it to be hidden wherever possible. Equally there were
traditionalists - those who want the historic local Buckinghamshire
vernacular to inform the aesthetic – and a significant number
of staunch supporters of something fresh and new. Most recent
development to have taken place in the Wycombe area was the subject
of criticism for various reasons and the H+N was told in no uncertain
terms to avoid building ‘noddy boxes’ or pastiche. Generally, there was
enthusiasm for ‘natural materials’ – timber and brick and flint. People
greatly appreciated the opportunity to meet the architects and debate
design with them, look at precedent images and comment.
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ACTIONS ARISING
Issues around – ‘c ommunity’ have been a driver of the plan and designs
from the outset. A founding principle of H+N and deployed on this
proposal is ‘Better Together’. Accordingly, the plan contains extensive
proposals for shared spaces, facilities and services and a Little Haldens
Community & Sustainable Living Trust. The streets and housing and
public realm layouts have been designed to facilitate social interaction
while maintaining essential privacy. The H+N team made substantial
efforts not just to consult local residents and groups but to seek to
establish lasting relationships with them that can form the foundation
for future work.

H+N’s landscape plans and designs, informed by early and substantial
consultations with the Chiltern Rangers and other experts, found a good
deal of favour in public debate. The landscape architects, ecologists
and water engineers were able to demonstrate to the satisfaction of
most that the valley could in large part be regenerated, bringing back
species-rich chalk grasslands, extending the Local Wildlife site, planting
1000s of new trees, retaining the basic field pattern and extending
the hedgerows. In this way valley habitats would be retained, created
and managed, and complemented by new habitats established in the
built-up areas with plentiful green corridors and niche spaces for
flora and fauna. The ecological richness of the valley overall would be
significantly enhanced if the proposals were implemented and most
seemed to agree that this was probable. The water features – the
necklace of dry ponds (for flood attenuation) and the natural swimming
pond were particularly popular as was the proposed Family Park
adjacent to Little Haldens Square.
The design team assembled for Little Haldens was bespoke and each
practice selected for their interest in and ability to craft good urbanism
in a sensitive landscape and design respectful contemporary houses
and public spaces to meet a wide variety of household needs and
tastes. Ideas for the look and feel of the place were iterated around for
more than 18-months as the plans evolved in response to the evidence
of the land and the spine formed by the main street – Ashwells Lane. In
the materials proposed here in the Design section of the DAS and in the
majority of reference examples of homes shown, care has been taken to
achieve different characters to suit different locations in the valley.
The strategy around singular buildings – the so-called ‘s pecials’ – which
account for 20% of all homes in the plan, is to help create a more
traditional organic urban form and texture while retaining the costefficiencies of typologies, of row housing and linear layouts. The aim
is to achieve an overall coherence and elegance but with significant
diversity and choice within it rather than one overriding style. The
dominant aesthetic will ultimately be the softer textures and colours of
the abundant greenery in the plan; this will be both the hedgerows and
woodland and the large area of grassland but also the new street trees,
parks, play areas, corridors, community gardens, local food growing
and planting of all kinds. This will envelop and screen the buildings in
Spring, Summer and much of Autumn and engender a distinctive Little
Haldens natural feel and tone arguably of some beauty.
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ISSUES
QUALITY
Review of comments and questions
The Development Brief is clear in its call for a bespoke, high-quality
design for the valley. And this ambition was actively supported across
all groups in consultation. ‘Give us something different and better’ was
the common theme.

GOVERNANCE & MANAGEMENT
Review of comments and questions
Consultees were keen to understand what thought had been given to
long term management of the landscape, community facilities and also
the commercial activities proposed for the Square. Ideas for these were
debated at the Community Consultation & Design event, the subsequent
Community Forum and among smaller groups of interested local people.

DELIVERY
Review of comments and questions
The principal question arising here was in regard to the method of
delivery in terms of what kind of thought had been given to how
to deliver a bespoke scheme of this type and with these ambitions
in terms of for instance, travel mode, community participation,
environmental performance and design and build quality.

SAFETY
Review of comments and questions
Will Little Haldens be a safe place to live in and visit? Safety was a
particular concern for young people and older participants in the
consultation exercise.

INVOLVEMENT

ACTIONS ARISING
The promoters and team share this ambition and were seen by consultees to
be taking the challenge extremely seriously both in the depth and calibre of
professional team and in the studies and other work undertaken. Quality is
a tricky thing to nail down however and the outcome that in the end defines
success will be the product not just of design but of build quality, quality of
materials and finishes, the exact relationships between buildings and the streets,
beautiful and often subtle moments in the plan such as special views and
special buildings adapted to their precise condition. In the financial appraisal,
conducted hand-in-hand with the design throughout the exercise, build costs
have been priced significantly higher than those quoted in standard viability
assessments used by WDC. This is to allow the quality of construction to be
proportional to the quality of design. Moreover, there is a far greater proposed
spend on public open and green spaces and landscape generally in the H+N
plans. Generally speaking, stakeholders recognised the investment being
made by Aviva and H+N to excel in quality and rise to the challenge even as all
know that the proof is elusive pending the first Reserved Matters applications.
Pursuant to this, a Local Design Excellence Group is proposed going forward to
keep an open dialogue with local residents and design specialists regarding the
determination to deliver a bespoke, high-quality scheme.

H+N take these questions very seriously and proposals for how they will
be addressed in the proposed development are set out in the Delivery
section of this DAS; these proposals were formed in direct response to
the questions raised.

The Delivery section of the DAS sets out the thinking and proposals
in this regard. Clearly, the delivery of the plans across the piece need
extremely thoughtful and determined execution and close ongoing
collaboration between the planning and other statutory authorities, key
stakeholder groups (local guardians) and local residents.

Great care has been taken to plan for and design a spine road that is
at a sound gradient and otherwise a fitting connector for a high-quality
residential neighbourhood. It is designed for a speed limit of 20 but
speeds will typically be less than this. The proportions and other design
features of the streets inhibit speeding and reckless driving and ensure
that residents and others will feel safe walking and cycling on streets
and having children playing nearby. Care has been taken to ensure that
public spaces are overlooked and have the natural surveillance that
comes with that; it is a big site of course and there will be places where
crimes are easier to conduct and get away with than others on the site/
across the valley, but the efforts to grow an active civic community and
spirit will be one of the best defences against anti-social behaviour and
crime. The somewhat higher densities shown in the layouts here will
also be easier to manage from a public safety point of view than the
very low densities shown in section 5 of the Development Brief where
there would have been far more open and potentially un-managed
space between buildings and between character areas in the valley. The
proposed Urban Village Square for little Haldens will give reasons for
people to be out and about in the place at different times of the day
and this too will support life on the street and civility.

LITTLE HALDENS, GOMM VALLEY

ISSUES
YOUNG PEOPLE
Review of comments and questions
More young people participated in the consultation process than is the
typically the case for edge of town development proposals. This perhaps
reflects the significance of the site, the open attitude and accessible
form of the consultation exercises, and the ambition of the promoters
in regard to place-making, design and sustainability. The sustainability
and architectural credentials of the team and proposals were widely
supported as was the Square with its school, nursery, local services and
facilities and the Family Park. The chief interest and concern for local
young people was affordability. Could they ever imagine being able to
afford to live at Little Haldens; what would be on offer for them at a
price they might be able to afford?

OLDER PEOPLE
Review of comments and questions
The consultation events were popular with older people who were
perhaps disproportionately represented either because they perhaps
have more time to commit to such events and to civic activity generally
and/or because the approach being taken by the promoter struck a
chord with them. The questions asked, and opinions expressed by this
segment of the wider population covered all aspects of the proposals
per the list of topics above. They were particularly interested in design
quality, sustainability, public amenity and long-term management.
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ACTIONS ARISING
Little Haldens is a prime location with a beautiful setting and hilly
condition that will prove to be a very attractive if expensive place to
develop. The investment in landscape, physical social and environmental
infrastructure and the obligation to design and build well to achieve
the quality aspirations held by all involved make pricing challenging.
The best response to this has been to plan for many more small(er)
units than seemed to have been scoped under previous work. This
does not mean that the living environments are mean but that the
massing and layouts are more efficient and capable of spreading the
cost of construction and of allowing more dwellings in total across the
development area. The combination of this together with innovative
tenures and financing will help ensure young people can rent or buy and
get on the ladder at Little Haldens and make for a mixed-income and
family community.

Generally speaking the UK population is ageing and there are many
more small households. Contrary to some of the general commentary
older consultees were prepared to look for and demand innovation and
change in/for the valley than others and gave a warm welcome to the
professional team when they demonstrated they had both expertise
and were open to debate. All aspects of the proposals herein benefited
greatly from the input of people from this community and in particular
from (typically) retired resident activists from Tylers Green and Penn
and Micklefield and Marsh. In regard to special design features arising
the proposals here allow for a 1:20 gradient for the streets, for road
safety, for public surveillance, for relative ease of access to properties
on street, and for smaller units that should be appealing to empty
nesters. Little Haldens Square means that future residents will not
have to travel far to meet everyday needs while maintaining frequent
interaction with neighbours.

